
1/14/70 
Deer Dick, 

Re; 1/0: I have been en'irely without doubt since first seeing 39e 
that there is aothing miscine that cannot be accounted for outside of hemen 
bodes. What I felt I could soy beyond (then)question I said in PM. Niece then, 
tea eajor intoning rronf, to me, is yours on duplicating the removal n' the 
enmple. So nn this we are agreed. 

I am not eutficientle expert to say "ebyond question" there wes more 
removal aft'rRoAerd's nictures wer,  te'cen, hut i believe tea raised pert 
to the right ne center in my ni-ture (with the mertic scale on top) is missing 
in his. It in the liehtine that helna pereuele me. In my picture 'Leis is raised 
end wall-lighted. In enwerd's it enpeare to be cut out. 

1 helm made e rough tracing or mine for you. i tried to copy it on 
the three-Mr mechiae cud after five failures eeve it up. llowever, you romembar 
mine well enough, I believe, to know whether whet woe sent you is it. Nonetheless, 
when you can I'd like en electrostatic copy to compere. e have asked iloward to 
get e duplicate negative else. 

Now there is no doubt "hey took this picture for me. It wee down in 
the lab where you, Tom end I were, and you may recall my concersation with the 
nhotogrepher, who took trice', about it. Some one who did ours teen. 

Where 1 believe e bit wen reeovee ie next tn rhnt you properly cell 
the Frazier meter. It in really the top of one nE the "ells, theetreiehtest 
one. 

I love everkill on this, no 1  lonec forward to weat else you tuink 
you see. 

herever, unless they line to Loeard, there is a smell feeement of 
acme kind missing, in mine, in hie, or both. Poth if they tole tee entire 
truth, for mine were token after Thompson's. 	huch eoule be near where 
Frazier cut. 

Have you done any more theerizing about what this bullet wee fired 
into? I believe you have never responded to my question about plastics 

Where the area in nuestion Is raised in my picture, in flowerds it 
is clearly cut down. On Eteeerde, lookine as at mine, you can see the eerk of 
the knife, a perfectly straight wall, beginning et the sharp point in the e' cut, 
the original one. I belie made n separate reueht treceine e' tele for you, celly 
whets believe ceneet be ettributed to lighting, but not ell tent is peesible. 
If you take an engreveem lens one look at one cf the prints coward melds, 1 sent 
you, von can actually see tee outlining of tee knife, lie an arrow, wuere tne 
cut was outlined before it wes made. With tee flat edge up, geing to tee rieet 
and slightly upward, are two parallel lines hegianine at almost tea lower, right-
bend edge of the original F cut. In the enlargement e ket, this is abott 1 cm lone. 
at tnie neint there is a cut-line intersecting in n point, like an arrewheae, 
from both lines, end the just fail to wee the line, giving the errownead effect, 
These do not exist in mine and moreover, to e large degree, cennot, they beim' 
where tne revoved metal yes. I'M anxious to see the picture you got, now, if pu 
cent  a rrint, but if not or if that will delay, en electrostat. No response to 
my request for a new picture. Excuse haste. GC Howard only. I went this kept 
in complete silence, as my other recent corresrondence should indicate, please, 
both. I have other things &lug with it. If you get down here the coming vocation 
you can see all, as R will when ---- he comes. Beet, 



9 Jan 1970 

Harold: 

I got your 399 base photo and compared it with Roffman's--

not as carefully as I shall later when I have more time, but well 

enough to say that I do not see the change that you indicate. 
I will look at them more carefully later, so this opinion might 
change, but I think not. If you feel sure that the base lost 
a fragment between the times these two pictures were taken, you 

will have to specify for me exactly where on the base you mean. 
I cannot find a difference-- except those caused by changes in 
angle of photography and lighting. 

Howerer, your photo shows some important things that 
Roffman's does not-- things I wanted to know and couldn't learn 

from R's picture. Seeing these things in your photo makes 
me all the more confident that no fragment is missing from 
the base except at the conical crater where Frazier himself 
removed substance. I would like to have my opinion checked 
by a competant person, but I feel absolutely certain about it. 

I'll explain more later when I have time. The indications 
that no fragments were lost are specific and positive. 

The question will be settled for good only ifxxx when you 
get another opinion or two. I think it will stand up solidly 
in court. 

Have to stop. Will write more later. 

Still, 

6 k 

cc Roffman 


